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At present, longevity risk has become an important risk that modern pension 
insurance system has no choice but to face. The extended life expectancy of the target 
population in the policy pool will prolong the annuity payment period and increase the 
total payment amount, resulting in the social pension gap. As a provider of endowment 
insurance, pension insurance agencies increasingly pay attention to longevity risk, 
actively looking for effective management of longevity risk. The securitization of 
longevity risk has the advantages of low management cost, good flexibility and 
outstanding quality of hedging risk, which is the traditional longevity risk management 
method cannot match. Therefore, the study of longevity risk securitization is of great 
significance to develop China's insurance industry and even the capital market. 
    In this paper, the longevity swap is the principal research object. The Monte Carlo 
simulation is used to solve the problem that the parameter of swap pricing is difficult 
to calculate. Firstly，the article introduces the traditional longevity risk management 
method and points out its limitations, and then puts forward using the new idea of 
securitization to manage the longevity risk. Secondly, we briefly analyze the advantages 
and disadvantages of three kinds of longevity risk securitization products, and the 
market development and operation mechanism of it is introduced in detail. Thirdly, we 
use the distribution of survival rate to measure the longevity risk and treat it as a subject 
to model the longevity swaps through the incomplete market approach. Using the 
specific examples of longevity swap illustrates swap can hedge longevity risk, to help 
endowment insurance companies to manage longevity risk. And the sensitivity of 
parameters of the longevity swap price was analyzed. Finally, we propose some 
recommendations about China's development of longevity swap from three aspects. 
    The empirical results show that: First, China is facing increasing risk of longevity, 
women more serious than men; second, longevity swap price and duration are positively 
correlated, female swap prices higher than men; thirdly, 1% change in parameters will 















essential for the reasonable formulation of longevity swap price. 
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提出了普通长寿互换；在定价方法上，Dowd et al.（2006）、Dawson et al.（2010）
































Rensha 和 Haberman（2006）提出了 RH 队列效应模型，对比分析了三种模
型，并利用英格兰和威尔士 40 多年的人口死亡率数据进行预测。分别是经典 Lee-







Wenjun Zhu, Ken Seng Tan 和 Chou-Wen Wang（2015）提出了一种称为 LSHAC
的新型 Copula 模型称为为国家死亡率建模。通过对 13 个国家的丰富死亡率数据
建模分析，证明了 LSHAC 模型具有捕获死亡率数据地理结构的优势，并产生更






































Chou-wen Wang, Hong-Chih Huang 和 I-Chien Liu（2013）提出利用迭代计算
去生成 Cox 模型的极大似然估计，并使用 JD-扩散分布、伽玛分布和双曲线分布
这三类非高斯分布去拟合 RH 死亡率模型的残差项。基于 1900-2009 年英格兰与
威尔士、法国和意大利的死亡率数据，利用平均绝对百分比误差对比，发现带非

































S Arnold，MDC Boado-Penas 和 H Godínez-Olivares（2016）旨在利用 NDCs
模型分析什么程度的生存者股利（SD）可以完全包含未预期的寿命增加。基于
SD 不分配的情况，在不同假设下（恒定或根据改进的 Lee-Carter 死亡率模型）
计算死亡率最大程度的下降。还通过使用波兰语，拉脱维亚和瑞典的生命表，表
















































韦倩茹（2012）基于 Lee-Carter 模型，比较了 Lee-Carter 模型中参数估计的
几种方法，并运用中国 1990 年至 2009 年的数据进行分析，虽然采用较为简单的
模型进行的实证分析，但利用随机过程对时间因子进行建模是一个新的改进。 
吴晓坤，王晓军（2014）通过泊松最大似然估计方法拟合我国人口分年龄段
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